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Abstract

Background: Studies show inconsistent results with regards to whether eating slower can enhance satiety and

reduce intake in a meal. Some methodological differences are apparent and could potentially explain why

results are not consistent across studies.

Objective: To determine whether eating slower can enhance satiety and reduce intake when rate of eating is

manipulated and not manipulated in a kitchen setting using a sample of participants who exhibit high dietary

restraint (HDR).

Design: Two samples of college students who exhibit HDR, which is a group likely to use behavioral

strategies to manage intake, were selected in a prescreening session. Participants were told how fast or slow to

eat (Variation 1) or allowed to eat at their own pace (Variation 2). Self-reported satiety during the meal and

amount consumed was recorded. The types of foods, macronutrient intakes, weights of foods, order of food

intakes, and the dimensions of foods were held constant between groups to control for group differences in the

sensory and hedonic qualities of the meals.

Results: Eating slower enhanced mid-meal satiety ratings, but only when instructions were given to eat fast or

slow (Variation 1). In both variations, eating slower did not reduce amount consumed in the meal, although

each variation had sufficient power to detect differences.

Conclusion: Eating slower is not likely to be an effective strategy to control intake in a meal among those

exhibiting HDR.
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F
actors that contribute to satiety (or fullness) are of

particular importance to researchers who study

the relationship between satiety (i.e. fullness) and

food intake. One factor of particular importance is the

relationship between eating rate and satiety. Eating rate

(i.e. the speed at which participants eat) is hypothesized

to influence satiety and food intake, with slower eating

rates associated with enhanced satiety and reduced food

intake. One hypothesis proposes that eating slower

provides time for physiological satiety signals to initiate

(1, 2). A second hypothesis proposes that eating slower

decreases feelings of deprivation by enhancing and

prolonging pleasurable aspects of eating (3). Both

hypotheses predict that eating slower will reduce food

intake and enhance satiety; however, data to support this

prediction have been inconsistent.

Studies that investigate eating rate vary greatly with

regards to research design. Specifically, studies using obese

and healthy participants vary on their measurement of

satiety and manipulation of eating rate. When participants

are allowed to eat at their own rate, studies largely show

that rate of eating does not influence food intake (4, 5).

When eating rate is manipulated by instructing partici-

pants to eat fast or slow, results vary on how these

instructions are delivered. Eating slower reduced food

intake when researchers manipulated the duration of time

between bites in one study (6), but the opposite results

were observed in a later study (7). Others have shown that

eating slowly enhances self-reported ratings of satiety, but

these studies did not measure food intake (8, 9).

Studies on eating rate are important because of the

possibility of using the rate of eating as a simple and

practical intervention for treating eating disorders and

groups that exhibit high dietary restraint (HDR). Studies

that look at those who are obese or exhibit eating

disorders show mixed results (10�12), including those
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described here. However, little research has investigated

those exhibiting HDR. Dietary restraint is the intent to

control body weight by controlling food intake (13, 14).

Participants exhibiting higher dietary restraint show

greater weight loss (15) and negative energy balance

(16) in clinical trials. Whether this group may also be

sensitive to manipulations of eating rate has not yet been

determined.

The objective of the present study was to test whether

eating slower can reduce intake and enhance satiety when

HDR participants are instructed how fast or slow to eat

and when these participants are allowed to eat at their

own pace. Participants with HDR were tested because

this group has not yet been tested and appears to be

more likely than those with low dietary restraint (LDR)

to use behavioral strategies, such as eating slower, to

control intake (17). Eating disorders were not specifically

addressed here.

Materials and methods

The present study tested whether manipulating (Variation

1) or not manipulating (Variation 2) how fast or slow

participants ate would influence satiety and how much

they consumed in a meal. In each variation, a between-

subjects design was employed with at least 16 participants

in each group (slow, fast rate of eating). This sample size,

although limited, was associated with the ability to detect

group effects with power equal to at least .80 in each

variation, which meets standard criteria for having

sufficient power to detect effects (18). An institutional

review board for human participant research approved the

procedures for this experiment.

Participants

A total of 76 participants (36 men, 40 women) were

recruited through university classroom visits and sign-up

sheets. Participants received extra credit in an introduc-

tory psychology class for their participation. In Variation

1 (N�40; 20 men, 20 women), participant characteristics

were (M9SD) age (20.391.4 years), weight (71.798.7

kg), height (1.790.08 m), and BMI (25.192.0 kg/m2). In

Variation 2 (N�36; 16 men, 20 women), participant

characteristics were age (20.992.1 years), weight (73.29

8.4 kg), height (1.790.07 m), and BMI (25.591.9 kg/m2).

In a prescreening session, students completed the three

factor eating questionnaire-R18 (TFEQ-R18; 19), which

includes a 6-item subscale that measures dietary (cogni-

tive) restraint shown to have strong construct validity

(20). Scores on the 6-item subscale range from 6 to 24

with higher scores indicating greater restraint. Only

participants scoring at least 18 on this subscale, i.e.

those exhibiting HDR, were included in the experiment.

In addition, participants included in this experiment

reported no physician or doctor diagnosed food allergies,

eating disorders, medical conditions, or other dietary

restrictions.

Laboratory kitchen setting

All experimental foods were consumed in a laboratory

kitchen setting (length�width�height: 5.5�2.4�
2.7 m). As participants entered the kitchen area, they

were seated at a small round table (circumference:

0.8 m) with two chairs and a plain tablecloth laid over

the table. The kitchen area consisted of a faucet, sink,

counter, four cabinets, and a refrigerator. To minimize

background noise, the refrigerator was unplugged during

each observation period.

Materials and foods

All experimental foods were prepared in the kitchen area.

No experimental foods required cooking and so were

prepared at refrigerator or room temperature. The

experimental foods used in each variation are summar-

ized in Table 1. The same foods were used in each

variation. In a prescreening, all participants rated that

they liked the foods listed in Table 1 and that they

perceived the foods as being both a snack and a meal

food. Because meal foods tend to be more filling than

snack foods (called cognitive satiety; 21), the foods used

were meal-snack neutral and therefore minimized the

likelihood that cognitive satiety could explain the results.

All foods were served on 102 mm paper plates in 125

kilocalorie (kcal) portions. Cold water was served in 266

mL paper cups and more water was available in clear one-

quart plastic containers on the table where the partici-

pants sat. Although water consumed with food has little

effect on food intake (22, 23), participants were limited to

consuming water only after each portion of food was

completed to ensure that similar amounts of water were

consumed between groups. Two portions at a time of

each food item were displayed in the buffet. As portions

were selected they were replaced so that two portions of

each type of food were always available in the buffet.

Hence, the buffet table displayed a total of 10 portions

of food for a total of 1,250 kcal (125 kcal per portion

�10 portions). To reduce variability of intakes, portion

sizes, types of food, weight of foods, order of food

intakes, and the dimensions of foods were held constant

between groups. The mean weight and dimensions per

portion of food and the macronutrients per portion are

given in Table 1.

Procedures

In Variation 1, participants were randomly assigned to

receive instructions to eat fast or slow. The instructions

given to participants in each group were adapted from

those described by Azrin et al. (2008, p. 359). In the fast

rate of eating group, participants were told: ‘Eat quickly

until you are full. Specifically consume large amounts
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with each mouthful. You do not have to fully swallow

each mouthful before reaching for the next portion.’ In

the slow rate of eating group, participants were told: ‘Eat

slowly until you are full. Consume only small amounts of

food with each mouthful. Completely swallow each

portion before reaching for the next portion, and roll

your tongue slowly around the food to savor the full taste

before swallowing.’ In Variation 2, no instructions were

given. Instead, participants were only asked to eat until

they were full or satisfied.

As a manipulation check the researcher who sat with

the participant recorded the duration (s) of time spent

chewing foods for each participant during the meal using

a silent electronic timer. The time began each time a

participant put food in their mouth and ended when the

observer determined that food chewing had stopped,

similar to measures used in previous studies (4, 5). The

total time recorded was the duration of time spent

chewing for each observation. In Variation 1, chewing

durations ranged from 98 to 202 s for the fast rate of

eating group; chewing durations ranged from 226 to 360 s

for the slow rate of eating group. In Variation 2, the mean

time (s) spent chewing was recorded for each participant.

Participants taking longer than the mean time were

categorized in a slow eating group; participants taking

less than the mean time were categorized in a fast eating

group. Using this procedure, chewing durations ranged

from 110 to 220 s for the fast rate of eating group;

chewing durations ranged from 235 to 375 s for the slow

rate of eating group.

One participant at a time was brought into

the laboratory kitchen setting and seated at the table.

All procedures were conducted between 11:00AM

and 1:00PM EST. Participants were handed an informed

consent and told that they would be served a lunch

and would fill out rating packets. After signing the

informed consent, participants were instructed to select

one plate of each type of food (listed in Table 1) from the

buffet and return to the table. Participants selected the

five plates to facilitate, as best as possible, experimental

realism � the extent to which participants felt as if they

were in a buffet or free choice setting. Participants

selected one of each type of food to ensure that all

participants ate each food in the buffet; hence, each

participant had the same five plates of food. The rate of

eating instructions for each group were given after a

participant was seated with his or her food.

Each plate was numbered from 1 to 5 and contained a

125 kcal portion of food. Participants were told to

consume the foods in numeric order. The plates were

numbered such that the highest fat, carbohydrate (CHO),

and protein portions would be consumed first. Partici-

pants were required to consume all of one portion before

consuming the next portion. These procedures we used to

ensure that participants in each group consumed similar

amounts of macronutrients (fats, CHO, proteins) and to

ensure that the sensory and hedonic qualities of the

experimental foods consumed were similar between the

rate of eating groups.

During the meal participants had a rating packet with

them. Each page of the rating packet corresponded to

the plates of food and contained two 9-point scales.

A pleasantness scale ranging from 1 (extremely pleasant)

to 9 (extremely unpleasant) was used to check that

participants liked each portion of food. A second satiety

scale ranging from 1 (extremely full) to 9 (extremely

hungry) was used to measure self-reported satiety. Parti-

cipants gave pleasantness and satiety ratings for each

portion of food immediate after finishing each portion, as

in previous investigations (21). Participants could end

their meal at any time that they reported that they were

full. If participants consumed the first five portions, they

were allowed to return to the buffet one time if

they wanted to eat more and were allowed to choose

Table 1. (A) Weight (g) and dimensions (mm) per 125 kcal portion of experimental foods used in Variations 1 and 2. Food weights are given

M9SD. Dimensions did not vary between food presentations. (B) Macronutrients (g) of each food portion in Variations 1 and 2

A

Weight (g) Dimensions (l�w�h)

Top brand pasta salad 2990.1 76�64�25

Top brand cole slaw 3090.1 76�64�25

Jelly (grape) sandwich 3690.2 76�64�25

Honey-roasted ham 8490.2 101�76�13

Butterball turkey 9490.3 101�76�13

B

Pasta salad Cole slaw Jelly sandwich Ham Turkey

Fat 5 7 1 6 2

Carbohydrate 15 14 25 6 5

Protein 4 1 3 11 20
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any experimental foods they wanted for this second

helping. Half the participants in each group (slow, fast)

in each variation chose this option. If participants did not

finish the last portion, then the remaining portion was

weighed in grams and converted to kilocalories for

analysis. All participants indicated that they were full at

the end of the meal. Once participants finished their

meal, they were given a debriefing form and dismissed.

Total observation times varied from 30 to 45 min per

observation in each variation.

Statistical analyses

For Variation 1, a Gender (men, women) � Rate of

Eating (slow, fast) between-subjects analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was computed with amount consumed as the

dependent variable. Because participants could eat until

they were full, self-reports of satiety were tested only at

the beginning, middle, and end of the meal. To standar-

dize the middle of the meal for all participants, the middle

of the meal was determined based on the average amount

consumed by all participants in a given group. To test for

differences in self-reports of satiety, the time of rating was

added as a within-subjects factor. Two-way ANOVAs

were used to check that mean pleasantness ratings of the

experimental foods, macronutrient intakes, and the BMI

score of participants did not vary by gender or rate of

eating.

For Variation 2, a one-way multivariate ANOVA with

gender (men, women) as the between-subjects factor was

computed with amount consumed (kcal) in the meal,

BMI, rate of eating, and mid-meal satiety ratings as the

dependent variables. Because rate of eating was a

continuous factor and not manipulated, a Pearson

correlation was used to determine whether rate of eating,

amount consumed in the meal, and satiety ratings were

related. To compare results with Variation 1, participants

were also grouped into slow and fast rate of eating groups

and two-independent sample t-tests were computed with

rate of eating (slow, fast) as the between-subjects factor

and amount consumed in the meal, satiety ratings, and

pleasantness ratings as the dependent measures. Two-way

ANOVAs were computed for each macronutrient to

determine if macronutrient intakes differed between rate

of eating groups or gender. A Bonferroni correction was

used to control for experimentwise alpha. All tests were

analyzed at a .05 level of significance for both variations.

Results

In Variation 1, mean pleasantness ratings of the experi-

mental foods did not differ between the slow and fast rate

of eating groups (p�0.66) and did not differ by gender

(p�0.60). BMI of participants also did not differ

between groups (p�0.32) and did not differ by gender

(p�0.21). Because these factors did not significantly

differ between groups or by gender, they were not

included in further analyses. A two-way ANOVA with

amount consumed (M9SD kcal) as the dependent

variable showed only a significant main effect of gender,

F(1, 36)�13.65, p�0.001 (R2�0.26), with women

(5399174) consuming fewer calories than men (7589

192) in the meal. An analysis of macronutrient intakes

showed that men consumed significantly more grams of

fat, F(1, 36)�4.34, pB0.05, and CHO, F(1,36)�6.30,

pB0.01, than women. No significant differences in

macronutrient intakes were evident between the fast and

slow rate of eating groups, p�0.40. The amount con-

sumed in the meal (M9SD kcal) did not differ between

the slow (6279183) and fast (6709184) rate of eating

groups (p�0.46).

An ANOVA with self-reports of satiety as the depen-

dent variable showed a significant main effect of time,

F(2, 72)�551.19, pB0.001 (R2�0.93), and a significant

Time � Rate of Eating interaction, F(2, 72)�4.10, pB

0.03 (R2�0.11). Two-independent sample t-tests were

computed at each time of rating (beginning, middle, and

end of the meal) to analyze the simple main effects. As

shown in Fig. 1A for Variation 1, ratings of satiety were

significantly lower in the slow rate of eating group only

for ratings given in the middle of the meal, t(38)�2.269,

p�0.029 (d�0.72).

In Variation 2, the ANOVA showed a significant effect

of gender, F(1, 34)�6.46, p�0.016 (R2�0.14), with

women (5689166) consuming fewer calories than men

(7259154) in the meal (M9SD kcal). An analysis of

macronutrient intakes showed that men consumed sig-

nificantly more grams of fat, F(1, 32)�5.61, pB0.05,

and CHO, F(1,32)�7.92, pB0.01, than women. BMI

scores (p�0.54), rate of eating (p�0.15) and mid-meal

satiety ratings (p�0.17) did not vary by gender. Pearson

correlations showed no relationship between rate of

eating and calories consumed in the meal (p�0.58),

and no relationship between rate of eating and mid-meal

satiety ratings (p�0.57). For comparison with the results

in Variation 1, the data were also organized into slow and

fast eating groups. Mean pleasantness ratings of the

experimental foods and macronutrient intakes did not

differ between the slow and fast rate of eating groups

(p�0.25). Two-independent sample t-tests also showed

no significant group differences in amount consumed

(p�0.39) or mid-meal satiety ratings (p�0.52; shown in

Fig. 1B), consistent with the correlation analysis. The

amount consumed (M9SD kcal) was 6979148 (slow

group), and 6029157 (fast group). The variances of

intakes in both variations were statistically similar

between the rate of eating groups indicating that high

variability between groups was not likely to account for

insignificant data in both variations.
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Discussion

The hypothesis that eating slower will reduce intake in

participants exhibiting HDR was tested. The results show

that eating slower in both variations did not reduce

intake in participants exhibiting HDR, which does not

support the hypothesis tested here. Mid-meal satiety

ratings were significantly different in Variation 1, similar

to findings by Azrin et al. (2008), but not in Variation 2,

possibly due to demand characteristics resulting from the

directions to eat fast or slow given only in Variation 1.

One possible artifact is the discrete portion sizes used

in each variation. In both variations, each portion size

was discrete (in terms of kcal and dimensions), as is

representative of typical human feeding patterns (24, 25).

Participants often judge their fullness based on the size or

volume of the food portions they consume (26�28), even

when the energy density of a portion is held constant (27,

29). In the present experiment, then, participants may

have judged the end of a meal by the number of portions

or size of the portions they consumed, which may have

overridden rate of eating to control food intake; hence

leading to similar intakes between the rate of eating

groups. Interestingly, portion size is related to amount

consumed in a meal but not ratings of satiety (28, 30),

which is consistent with the results here in that patterns

of mid-meal satiety ratings were not consistent between

variations.

One limitation is that we did not control for the

menstrual cycle of women. However, because women did

not show differences between groups (slow, fast) in this

experiment, it is unlikely that such a factor was signi-

ficantly different between groups. One recurring result,

however, was that women consumed fewer calories than

men in both variations, consistent with previous labora-

tory studies (31). The results show that for men and

women exhibiting HDR, this sex difference cannot be

explained by the rate at which men and women eat

because differences were not observed between groups.

Men and women require about 13�18 calories per pound

depending on physical activity levels (32). Hence, men

likely consumed more in each variation because they

weighed more than women.

Conclusions

The results in this experiment are the first to show that

manipulations of eating rate can enhance satiety, but do

not reduce energy intake in participants exhibiting HDR

in a laboratory setting where many factors regarding the

types and intakes of foods were controlled to reduce

variability. Hence, eating slower is not likely to be an

effective strategy to reduce intake in a meal among

participants exhibiting HDR, which is a group that is

likely to use such a behavioral strategy to control food

intake.
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